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BOFA Growth

Bond Williams Professional
Recruitment has expanded with
two new appointments.

BOFA International has recruited
Torsten Faass to the role of
General Manager covering
Germany, Austria and Switzerland,
while David Thompson joins the
business development team in
the UK.
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Head of
Hospitality

The Bournemouth Town Centre
Business Improvement District
has appointed businessman, Paul
Kinvig to the position of Chief
Operating Officer.

Female First

Grant Robinson has joined its IT
& Software Solutions division as
Associate Recruitment Consultant.
Grant has been successfully
building relationships within a
diverse range of businesses for
the past 12 years and has proven
experience within market research
and recruitment industries.

Nigel Havers has become a Patron
of Julia’s House, the Dorset and
Wiltshire children’s hospice charity.
The actor pledged to support the
work of the Julia’s House after
visiting its new children’s hospice
in Wiltshire.

BH Live has appointed David
Christie to head up its hospitality
division.

Dorset Agricultural Society has
elected a female chair for the first
time in its 178-year history.
Rebecca Hill has taken over the
role as chair of the society for 2018
and 2019, while Nicola Ralph has
become the first female vice-chair.

Operations
Manager

Amy Wilkins joins the Office &
Commercial division as Associate
Recruitment Consultant. Amy
has five years’ experience within
financial services and client
delivery and prides herself on
her passion for building and
maintaining strong relationships
throughout the customer journey.

Amusement MAN

Computer or
Laptop problems?

+ www.cim.co.uk/event/89188/

The Federation of Small Businesses
(FSB) has appointed Ken Moon as
Regional Chair.

Brand New Westover Managers
Paul Hughes has been promoted to Brand Manager for Westover’s Nissan
operations. Steve Johnson moves to become Westover Toyota’s Brand
Manager.

Paultons Park has appointed
James Mancey, as its new
Operations Director.

EZ Computers Repair Centre
have been operating in the
Winton area since the early
1990’s. Initially started as a
retail store, EZ Computers
swiftly branched out into
offering repair services
to the local community on
a NO FIX NO FEE basis.
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‘The Company You Keep’
‘We’re sponsoring what?’ Corporate sponsorship affects how
employees view their firm and self, finds new academic study.

Lady Chiropractor &
Traditional Chinese Medicine Acupuncturist
with 20 years of experience in treating
a wide range of musculoskeletal conditions

Looking for a new
PC or Laptop?

Are you a business
on a budget?

Local, knowledgeable and affordable. All backed up with fantastic service!

10% DISCOUNT ON LABOUR
FOR NUS MEMBERS

MARCH/APRIL 2018

The Marine Theatre in Lyme Regis
has announced Ian Gillan has
joined the venue as a patron. The
lead singer and lyricist of rock
band Deep Purple lives between
Portugal and Lyme Regis. He found
fame in the 1970s with hard rock
hits such as Smoke On The Water,
Highway Star, and Child in Time.

FSB shake-up

Let us make
I•T•

national union of students
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by your PC
or laptop?

nus

Simon Beale has joined award
winning Document Solutions
provider Copycare as Operations
Manager.

Maggie Robinson, Owner of
Smart Thinking Consultancy, has
joined The Chartered Institute
of Marketing (CIM) South West
regional board as a Development
Ambassador for Wiltshire.
The CIM is keen to bring
new courses, workshops and
networking to Wiltshire and
Maggie will drive the new activity.

DISCOMBOBULATED...

Nicola Ralph and Rebecca Hill

Mr & Mrs Smith Co-founder
Tamara Lohan MBE to speak at
Inspire Entrepreneurs’ Lunch
See page 9 and 21
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Tel: 01202 267267 & 01202 268268
Email: info@ezcomputers.co.uk
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About 70% of sponsor partnerships are in sports, such as the Winter
Olympics, with entertainment a distant second at 10%.
For further details on the study published in the journal Academy of
Management Review – ‘The Company You Keep’ please visit
https://insight.jbs.cam.ac.uk/2018/the-company-you-keep/
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NEWS
+ BUSINESS NEWS

Deja Vu Upcycling moves to
big home in the country

sponsored by:

WPR

Wordcaster Public Relations
Business News

The Secret of Success is not to be a Secret
Tel 01202 874079 • gareth@wordcaster.net

Marwell Zoo’s new rainforest exhibit
to increase tourism economy by up
to £74.1 million

Pedal to the metal
with REIDsteel at Thruxton

Top athlete gets new backing

Patrick Sylla (airborne) which Jonathan Stretch (left) and Nick Douch,
from Douch Family Funeral Directors look on.

Eloise Flinter from Deja Vu Upcycling at the new premises in Holton Lee
Poole’s international award-winning furniture renovation company
is moving to greater premises at Holton Lee, Holton Heath. Formerly
at the Dolphin Shopping Centre, Deja Vu Upcycling has relocated
to accommodate the high demand for workshops and bespoke
commissions.
Since starting as a pop-up shop in 2015, Deja Vu Upcycling has been
commissioned to transform more than 500 pieces of preloved furniture
and held more than 300 workshops to empower others with the skills to
update their furniture, while avoiding unnecessary landfill and the cost
of buying more.
Deja Vu Upcycling workshops are proving in demand when an event
at the Olive Branch scheduled for February booked up in less than
three hours. The company has recently expanded its offering to provide
corporate workshops for the Dorset Waste Partnership in its Education
Centre, charities such as Mencap and Cherry Tree Nursery, local Women’s
Institute Groups and a wellbeing team building day for the UK National
Trust Holiday Managers.
To find out more about workshops go to dejavuupcycling.com

Olympic-hopeful long jumper Patrick Sylla is leaping forward with the
help of a new sponsor, Douch Family Funeral Directors.
The 19-year-old has his eyes set on the Tokyo Olympics in 2020 and
needs to be a full-time athlete to make it.
Already his personal best is 7m 61cm – equal to 25 feet, the length of a
minibus – and he is ranked 18th in the country.

Airport Cars relocates
to Wimborne
With over 32 years experience operating a wide
range of vehicles to meet all your requirements

PREMIER

L–r: Ian Luckett and Stephen Small
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Airport Cars Limited recently relocated their Administration and
Reservation offices after 32 years, from West Parley to their Operation
Centre and Vehicle Base at Brook Road Industrial Estate, Wimborne,
BH21 2BH.
The Directors of Airport Cars Limited are pleased that, although the
move has been challenging, our staff have all pulled together to make it
go as smoothly as possible. We are confident the relocation will give the
company more continuity, whilst streamlining the business, which will in
turn allow us to operate more efficiently.
Airport Cars Limited operates a fleet of 30 vehicles, which also includes
vehicles that can carry up to eight passengers, and employs a team of
eight office staff on a 3-shift system that covers a 24 hour seven day
period.

New Media Writing Prize

National contender
A coach driver from Lucketts Travel
has picked up a prestigious award
from National Express. Stephen
Small has been named driver of the
month, beating off stiff competition
from more than 2,000 others across
the UK.
Stephen will now go on to be a
contender for National Express’
driver of the year title.

Marwell Zoo is set to open a state-of-the-art exhibit called Tropical
House, where a rainforest and living laboratory will come to life. Tropical
House will offer improved habitats for animals and a more immersive
experience for guests.
Supported by a £1.5m Local Growth Fund investment by Enterprise
M3 Local Enterprise Partnership, Tropical House is being developed as
part of a 10 year £17m investment plan to strengthen Marwell Zoo as a
regional tourism asset.
On opening in March 2018, Tropical House will attract an additional
6% of visitors, increasing the zoo’s contribution to the local economy by
£16.9m in terms of Gross Value Added (GVA). With benefits continuing
over a five year period, the GVA will increase to £74.1m. The project will
also create and safeguard 114 jobs locally.

Pedal to the metal with REIDsteel at Thruxton Work is revving up for
the completion of a flagship hospitality centre at the iconic Thruxton
Motorsports Centre with specialist support from Christchurch-based
John Reid & Son Ltd (REIDsteel).
The state-of-the-art complex will include a restaurant, bar, exhibition
gallery, function rooms, hospitality suites, catering facilities, viewing
terraces and a balcony.
Steel construction company REIDsteel has designed, manufactured
and supplied all of the steelwork, cladding and glazing for the modern,
two-storey building alongside local contractor Mata Construction.
Project architect is the Chapman Partnership, which specialises in the
motorsport and automotive, leisure and entertainment industries. The
£1.5m centre’s innovative design includes a grand atrium and entrance
lobby to reflect the dynamism of motorsport and Thruxton’s rich
heritage.
Thruxton, which is near Andover, is planning the grand opening of the
new centre in April as part of its 50th anniversary celebrations in 2018.

Specialists in Corporate
and all Business Travel
Unit 5 Brook Road Industrial Estate, Brook Road, Wimborne, Dorset BH21 2BH

rob.cullen@logiksystems.co.uk
www.logiksystems.co.uk

bookings@airportcarslimited.com
www.airportcarslimited.com
T: 01202 590014
Please be aware other Private Hire / Taxi Services in the Dorset
area are operating using the name of AIRPORT CARS.
These businesses have no connection with our company.

A Canadian mum-of-three, who gets
up at 5.30am to write, has had her
commitment to storytelling rewarded
by landing Bournemouth University’s
Unicorn Training-sponsored New
Media Writing Prize Student Award
for 2017.
University of Alberta Masters
student, Natasha Nunn, has won
£500 after her digital ghost story,
Mary Rose, wowed judges with its
interactive and immersive creativity.

Natasha Nunn
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The 41st Beaulieu
Boatjumble takes place on
Sunday 22nd April featuring
hundreds of stands packed with
bargains to start the boating
season.
The Dolphin Shopping
Centre in Poole is continuing
its fundraising efforts for another
year by nominating charities
MARINElife and St Mungo’s to
support in 2018.
M&S has opened the doors of
its new Broadstone Foodhall
welcoming customers and
bringing the very best of M&S
food and drink to the town.
Diverse Abilities, the local
disability charity, is delighted to
be holding its second night time
run in Poole Park on Saturday
21st April.

New office
Battens Solicitors, one of
the most respected law
firms in the south west, has
announced the opening of a
new office in Castle Cary.
The firm, which has been
running weekly legal clinics in
the market town since 2015,
says demand has prompted
them to establish a permanent
base.

VETS HOST FIRST
‘WEYMOUTH
WALKIES’ EVENT

Bournemouth-based
award-winning online learning
provider, Unicorn Training,
has reported record sales with
operating profits exceeding £1m
for the first time as the group
enters its 30th anniversary year.
Logistics provider Peters
& May Group is delighted
to kick off 2018 with the
announcement of two very
exciting acquisitions; Worldwide
Yacht Shipping and Transport
Partners.
Manufacturing growth
accelerated over the last three
months according to the latest
quarterly CBI Industrial Trends
Survey.
Investment into the south
west hotel market reached
a total of £399m across 46
transactions in 2017, 60% above
the levels recorded in 2016
according to Savills. The region
accounted for 13% of the total
UK volume of £5.4bn.
Bournemouth’s largest
independent arts festival,
Bournemouth Emerging Arts
Fringe, is set to fill the streets
with creativity from 28th April –
7th May 2018.
Award-winning BV Dairy
has sponsored Shaftesbury
School’s membership of Dorset
Chamber’s Young Chamber
Programme.
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Dave Cumber Vets will be
sponsoring the first ever
‘Weymouth Walkies’ dog
walking event in Weymouth
on Sunday 25th March 2018,
which is the last Sunday that
dogs are officially allowed on
the whole stretch of Weymouth
Beach. Dogs are not allowed
on the beach area between
Greenhill Groyne and the Pier
end of Weymouth beach from
Good Friday 30th March – 31st
October inclusive.
During the ‘Weymouth Walkies’
event there will be lots of things
to do including, refreshments,
music from Wessex FM, pet
food and supplies, advice and
guidance from the Dave Cumber
Vets team plus goody bags and
free poo bags.
The ‘Weymouth Walkies’ event
will start at 10.30am and there is
no need to pre-register, simply
turn up at the Pavilion end of the
beach with your dog on a lead.
The walk will continue up to
Greenhill and then return to the
Pavilion. Dog walkers are free to
leave the walk at any time.

+ www.davecumbervets.co.uk

Maritime engineering firm opens
new facility at Portland Port

New Business Awards
for start-ups

Black is back
Black is back as the colour of
choice for the UK’s new car
buyers, taking top spot in 2017
for the first time in five years,
according to figures released
recently by the Society of Motor
Manufacturers and Traders.

Restoration
project

Bill Reeves, CEO of Portland Port and Slawomir Kalicki
Maritime engineering company Intermarine UK is unveiling major
growth plans after investing a six-figure sum in a new 2,400 sq m
fabrication and welding facility at Portland Port, creating up to 60 new
jobs for local people in the next two years.
The move sees Intermarine UK sign a 20-year lease and move its UK
head office from Bridgend to Portland Port, a former naval base and the
second largest man-made harbour in the world.
Inter Marine Group President Slawomir Kalicki said the Polish owned
company will start operations from March offering ship repair services
at Portland. In addition, he said the facility is looking to work with
shipyards around the UK offering a range of engineering services to the
ship repair, refit, conversion and shipbuilding markets.

L-r: Jules Breach (MC), Bombinate Web Design (Winner of SME National
Awards 2018 Best New Business), Sarah Ainslie (Amacus)
A new national awards ceremony aimed at recognising the
achievements of start-up businesses has launched.
The National Best New Business Awards is organised by Events and PR,
the company behind the regional SME Business Awards across the UK
and the National SME Business Awards, and will be open to entries from
businesses who formed between January 2015 and December 2017.
Damian Cummins, Awards Director at Events and PR, said, ‘Following
the huge success of our SME Business Awards, we wanted to do
something that celebrated those just starting out on their business
journey and the things they have achieved that are a big deal and
something to be proud of, but may not get the recognition they deserve
when up against the larger, more established companies.’

Does your business create the
right 1st impression online?

+ www.bestnewbusinessawards.co.uk

Are you a business owner and would like to
stand out from your competitors online with
a website that you can control?

Parkeon Transportation, one of the world’s leading technology providers
to the public transport industry, is expanding its Dorset operations to
meet growing global demand for its innovative transport systems.
The award-winning company is adding a new 17,500 sq ft
manufacturing centre at Holton Heath to its existing Poole facility as it
ramps up production for advanced ticketing technologies destined for
public transport networks on every continent.
The company employs over 240 people in Dorset and over 1,000
people worldwide, with facilities in mainland Europe, USA and Australia,
as well as the UK.

Stand out online for all the right reasons

Your content managed website
starting from

£545

Your e-commerce website
starting from

£945

Parkeon Transportation grows Dorset
footprint to meet global demand
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The Marsham Court
Hotel has cut the ribbon on
its new 1,400 sq ft dance floor,
which can accommodate up
to 100 dancers at a time.
Macintyre Scott Xtra,
a leading UK specialist in
bonded warehousing, has
announced a management
buyout by its senior
management team.
Industrial property
is the clear outperformer in
the UK Commercial market
as retail continues to lag
significantly, according to the
Q4 2017 RICS UK Commercial
Property Market Survey.
Accountex takes place at
London ExCeL on 23rd–24th
May.

+ www.accountex.co.uk
The UK new car market
declined in the first month of
the year, according to figures
released by the Society of
Motor Manufacturers and
Traders.
Ben Adeney, Chief Executive,
Swanage Pier Trust, with Rob
Hooker, Director of Greendale
Construction Ltd.
Dorset Chartered Builders,
Greendale Construction Ltd
has started work at Swanage
Pier Marine Villas as part of the
Swanage Pier Trust’s restoration
project, which will see the 190
year old building restored and
turned into a new visitor centre
and café.
The work is due for completion
in July 2018.

Supporting
young people
with disabilities
Dorset’s disability charity, Diverse
Abilities, is launching a new day
care service for young people
and adults aged 18–25 who have
profound and multiple learning
disabilities with complex medical
needs.
The purpose of the new service,
named Shapes Transition, is to
support young people through
the transition to an adult, while
also supporting their families.
The service will launch after
Easter.

Bournemouth-based
recruitment specialist,
Jobshop UK, is delighted to
have signed up as business
partner with The West Hants
Club, Bournemouth. Jobshop
will be supporting the
talented Academy youngsters
at the club.
McKenna Townsend has
been awarded a marketing
and PR brief by luxury
amphibian boat manufacturer,
Iguana Yachts.
During the same
year it celebrated its 60th
anniversary, Nuffield Health
Bournemouth Hospital
witnessed a 15% increase in
the number of patients paying
for treatment as ‘self-payers’.
Farmland prices remain
relatively steady compared
to a year earlier according to
the RICS/RAU UK Rural Land
Market Survey, H2 2017.
Deichmann, Europe’s
biggest shoe retailer, has
opened its doors to customers
at The Dolphin Shopping
Centre creating 12 permanent
jobs.
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Paws for thought...
There have been many surveys
into exactly how long ‘workers’
spend surfing the net for new
amusing cat videos (unless
you’re a dog person and industry
bosses think this is a ‘waste of

time’.
Hospitals and nursing homes
now arrange to have animals
brought into wards and if tablets
of the WWW kind were on the
NHS, then heart rates would
falling off shelves and
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Nigel P. Hedges, the small voice in business

Rising costs weigh
on small retailers

Responding to the slowest
growth in retail sales sinc
e April 2017
over January 2018, Federat
ion of Small Businesses (FSB
) National
Chairman Mike Cherry, said
:
‘Rising costs, surging bus
iness rates and slow domesti
c growth
are all weighing on small
retailers. One in three exp
ects their
business performance to wor
sen over the first quarter
of this year.
More than a third see flag
ging consumer demand as
a barrier to
growth and a quarter are
concerned about labour cost
s. Food sales
have understandably drop
ped given the impact that
a persistently
weak pound is having on
spending power. But it’s goo
d to see
spending on sports equipm
ent up as small business own
ers and
their employees invest mor
e in personal wellbeing. The
re are
further challenges on the
horizon for small retailers
. As a labourintensive industry, small
firms in this sector will find
it hard to
absorb the doubling of man
datory auto-enrolment con
tributions
from April. At the same tim
e, they’ll be impacted by a
rise in the
national living wage.’
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Mayor of Bournemouth helps launch
BCHA’s 50 years campaign

The
Entrepreneurs’
Lunch
Friday 20th April 2018

BCHA customer Sarah Fowler, Martin Hancock CEO, Mayor and
Mayoress of Bournemouth, Rev Ian Terry, Paul Kinvig and Emma
Brookes, a former BCHA customer

Hosted at the award winning Chewton Glen
Hotel, this exclusive lunch will bring
like-minded business people together to
recognise and champion entrepreneurialism.

BCHA has launched its 50th anniversary ‘Bchangemakers’ campaign,
which will tell 50 stories of remarkable change to highlight just some
of the positive outcomes experienced by its customers and encourage
donations to help continue its work.
The event took place in St. Peter’s Church – one of the Bournemouth
Council of Churches that founded the organisation in 1968 - and was
introduced by Reverend Ian Terry, who spoke of their dedication to
tackling the local housing crisis.
The Mayor of Bournemouth introduced the ‘Bchangemakers’
launch film, which was followed by BCHA’s CEO Martin Hancock, who
highlighted the main objectives and challenges of the campaign,
showing two customer case study videos as examples of how BCHA has
helped transform lives.
Paul Kinvig, Chief Operating Officer of Bournemouth Town Centre BID,
then hosted a panel discussion with two former chairs of the board and
two customers who have either helped change or whose lives have
been positively changed through help from BCHA, focussing on what
being a changemaker means to them.
The campaign will run throughout the year, and tell 50 stories of
remarkable change. These will highlight just some of the positive
outcomes experienced by its customers and encourage donations to
help continue its work. There will be a special BChangemakers awards
ceremony to celebrate the people and organisations who have helped
make a difference.

Guests will enjoy a sumptuous lunch in
the company of fellow entrepreneurs with
the opportunity to meet and be inspired by
some of the South Coast’s most successful
individuals.

Come and help us
celebrate entrepreneurship!
In association with

+ www.bchangemakers.org.uk

New ‘super’ gym creates jobs
Mildren Construction
has completed a £1m
refurbishment of a
19,000 sq ft building
in Weymouth, which
is being hailed as
the biggest and best
fitness centre in south
Dorset. The new
‘super’ gym can be
found on the Granby
Industrial Estate, on the site previously occupied by BAE systems.
The joint venture project was undertaken on behalf of DJ Property
who teamed up with Blue Fitness, the latter bringing over 30 years of
extensive experience in the fitness industry, and with it, some 13 new
jobs.

To guarantee your place, book now
inspireentrepreneurslunch
For more information, please email: events@inspire.uk.net
or call: 0800 0776410

Enabling entrepreneurs
to succeed

FINANCE

+ FINANCE MATTERS

+ CELEBRATING SUCCESS

Top technicians and
administrative staff from
Hendy in Hampshire
are celebrating after
being honoured at the
company’s annual awards
ceremony. The Service
Awards were hosted by
TV presenter Alex Brooker
with entertainment on the
night from electric string
L-r: Andy Stevenson from Hendy Group
quartet Escala.
with Paul Dittrich and Alex Brooker
The key Hall of Fame
award was presented to Portsmouth-based Mike Wetherston who
joined in 1980 and has played an integral role in the continued success
in the group
Technicians, service and parts advisers from across the group were
honoured for their work and as part of the awards, Paul Dittrich who
works at Hendy Kia in Eastleigh, was named Service Manager of the Year.
Stuart Bailey, Ben Hearn and Ian Allsop from Ford CV in Eastleigh all
picked up awards and there was success too for Portsmouth Honda
Service Adviser Simon Kenny and Southampton Honda Parts Adviser
Richard Hellman.
The Service Team of the Year award went to Eastleigh Ford, Mazda and
Kia.

Apprentice of the Year

Cresta Leisure based in
Dorchester, is celebrating
after collecting Gold and
two Silver Awards at the
prestigious British Pool &
Hot Tub Awards, hosted by
BISHTA and SPATA.

Ben Bronsell

Moors Valley
triumphs
at regional
tourism
excellence
awards

A-One Insurance Group has started
2018 with a bang as apprentice Ben
Bronsell has been declared Apprentice
of the Year at The South West Business
and Community Awards.
The ceremony, organised by
South West Expo and backed by The
Business Exchange, saw the multi
award winner and BBC Dragon’s Den
2017 winner Julianne Ponan deliver an
inspirational and motivational speech.

Moors Valley Country Park
and Forest near Ringwood has
begun its 30th anniversary
year in style with a Gold award
in the prestigious South
West Tourism Excellence
Awards 2017/18. In a second
announcement, Moors Valley
Ranger, Katie Davies, received
a Gold award for Outstanding
Customer Service.

Bournemouth-based Production Company LoveLove
Films is a finalist for two RTS Southern Centre Awards – On-Line
Production for the animated educational safety musical film
Coastwise, and Graphics for LoveLove Lead Animator and Director
Sunny.
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DEBT RECOVERY TEAM

The Italian Villa
celebrates win at the
South West Tourism Awards

A series of promotions have been made within the debt
recovery team at national law firm Clarke Willmott LLP.

“How much is
my coin worth?”
The Royal Mint launches new
service to authenticate and value
pre-decimal coins
For anyone who has ever wondered if
their pre-decimal coin is genuine and
how much it might be worth, The Royal
Mint has launched a brand new service
that will now reveal all. The 1,100 yearold organisation’s long-awaited UK
pre-decimal (before 1971) coin authentication and valuation service is
available via its website at www.royalmint.com/collector-services

Photo courtesy Nick Williams Photography

Hendy Group honours top
performing staff

L–r: Tony Beales, Managing Director, and Justin Cohen, Commercial Manager

The Italian Villa, based at Compton Acres in Poole, proudly represented
Dorset at the annual South West Tourism Awards, winning the Silver
award for ‘Best Venue & Business Tourism’. The multi award-winning
venue was put through a gruelling 3-stage judging process, including
mystery visits. The judges congratulated The Italian Villa for excelling
through the stages of judging and were particularly impressed by
the sheer number of people The Italian Villa bring into the region
from across the UK and abroad through their many events, including
weddings, corporate, and private events.
The illustrious ceremony took place on Thursday, 1st February, at the
Riviera International Centre in Torquay. BBC news presenter, Victoria
Graham, hosted the awards ceremony and the opening address was
delivered by the inspirational owner of Dartmoor Zoo, Benjamin Mee,
whose story was immortalised by Matt Damon in the film ‘We bought a
Zoo’. The night celebrated the very best tourism businesses from across
the south west, with trophies being handed to 123 winners from all
corners of the region – whittled down from a record 647 entries this
year.
Commenting on the win, Tony Beales, Managing Director of The Italian
Villa, commented, ‘We are absolutely thrilled to have won the Silver
Award for Venue & Business Tourism. 2018 is looking likely to be our best
year in business yet, and our fantastic team has worked incredibly hard
to get us here – making this award even more valuable to us. I believe
this is a testament to the incredible team we have at The Italian Villa
and I would like to thank everyone who has made winning this award
possible.’
Robin Barker of Services for Tourism, who manages the awards
programme, added, ‘There’s little more gratifying in life than knowing
you’re making a positive difference, and the feedback we receive from
business tells us the awards do just that. So I offer very many thanks to
all concerned – the sponsors, judges and entrants. You bring so much to
an industry that is right at the heart of this region.’
For more information
on the award-winning
Italian Villa visit
www.the-italian-villa.co.uk

Phil Roberts, Stuart Hoysted and Anna O’Reilly
The debt recovery team is ranked in the Top Tier of Legal 500 and has
dealt with over 300,000 cases and recovered nearly £250m for clients in
the last 10 years.
Phil Roberts has been promoted from Senior Associate to Partner in
recognition of his contribution to the firm and the team.
Senior Associate Stuart Hoysted has been promoted from Debt
Recovery Team Manager to Debt Recovery Technical Director.
Finally, Anna O’Reilly has been promoted from Team Co-ordinator to
Team Manager after a year in the role. Anna is responsible for much of
the day-to-day management of the large team.

Together welcomes a new
regional development manager
to its commercial team

Are Britain’s family businesses
at risk?
Britain’s family businesses are leaving themselves at considerable risk
of failure by not planning appropriately for the impact of certain critical
events, research by Legal & General has revealed. The insurer’s State of
the Nation’s SMEs research found that just 42% of the UK’s family-run
businesses had any form of succession planning in place, with 51% of
owners also willing to risk their personal wealth to secure their business
after the death of a shareholder.
The insurer’s SME research looked specifically at the impact of a critical
event on different types of businesses across the UK, including familyrun enterprises, and found that despite the lack of planning, 48% of
family businesses rated the death or critical illness of the business owner
as the highest risk to their operations.
The survey of over 800 small businesses found that without the
necessary preparations, only 27% of family businesses would survive the
transition to the second generation. The impact of the death or critical
illness of a business owner was likely to be particularly hard, with 57% of
family-run firms saying they would have to cease trading within a year
and a quarter stating they would have to close their doors immediately.

Grants available for Salisbury

Salisbury City Council is seeking applications for the Community
Development Fund for projects that will benefit residents of Salisbury.
The fund is currently inviting local community groups to apply for
a general grant available up to a maximum of £500. In order to be
considered for funding, applicants should demonstrate that their
project will improve the quality of life for the residents of Salisbury and
represent value for money.
The Community Development Grant Fund which has a total of £30,000
is awarded in three phases over the financial year. The closing date for
the next phase of grants is 1st April 2018.
To apply or find out more call 01722 417100.

Louise Bronson

Specialist lender Together has hired a
new regional development manager
to help businesses based in the south
west and south Wales access finance.
Louise Bronson has joined the
group’s commercial team in a
direct sales role, and will work with
property investors, entrepreneurs and
businesses as Together strengthens its
presence across mainland UK.
Established in 1974, Together has
been providing specialist finance
to customers for over 43 years, with
annual lending to 30th June 2017 at
close to £1.2bn and a current loan
book of more than £2.37bn.

Poole manufacturer secures
£2m from HSBC to launch
new product
A Poole company that designs and manufacturers a comprehensive
range of highly flexible surface mount technology (SMT) equipment
has secured a £2m finance facility from HSBC to support the launch
of its innovative new product.
Blakell Europlacer, which makes machines that assemble circuit
boards for the global electronics industry, has used the funding to
support the release of two placement machines from its new Atom
range, which is a high speed and flexible placement platform.
The £2m facility helped the business take the new product to the
Productronica trade fair in Munich in November last year and market
it to prospective new customers, and will support production as
lead time efficiencies are achieved. It will also allow the business to
employ more people in the UK and globally to take the product into
high-value international markets.
The Blakell Europlacer Group, which was established in Poole in
1970, comprises of three separate businesses each working within
the electronic circuit board assembly sector. It has offices in Italy,
Germany, China and USA, and a manufacturing plant in France.
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Fleet
Investment

Jon Clayton
Abacus, the Ferndown and
Andover vehicle hire specialist,
has announced a £850,000
investment to its Motorhome hire
fleet with 19 new vehicles being
added to the rental fleet for 2018.
This is to replace existing models
that have now reached over
two years old. Now in its twelfth
year that the company has been
renting motorhomes it has
experienced an increase in sales
exceeding 10%.
Jon Clayton, Manager of the
Abacus motorhome division,
said ‘The new motorhome fleet,
arriving in March, will include 2-6
berth vehicles from two major
manufactures Bailey and Adria
and take the fleet size to 50.
Prices have been frozen from
last year adding to the growth in
business. Some motorhomes are
also available for dog owners to
hire.

+ www.abacusmotorhomehire.co.uk

Vans flocking to
CV Show 2018
Some of the biggest names in the
world’s van and LCV industry will
be among the major stars of this
year’s Commercial Vehicle Show,
which takes place at the NEC,
Birmingham, on April 24th–26th.
While most of the
manufacturers are remaining
tight-lipped about new
developments, there will be a
number of new model launches
at the three-day event, which
attracts over 20,000 visitors from
the UK’s transport, distribution
and logistics sectors.

+ www.cvshow.com
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Road test: Mitsubishi L200 Barbarian 3
by Tim Saunders

There is one vehicle
that allows its driver to
feel infallible. The fifth
generation Mitsubishi
L200 Barbarian
compact pick up truck.
A series of frustrating
challenges occur during my time with this off-roader.
It is delivered during our move from a Victorian
mid-terrace on a busy main road to a detached
residence in a quiet close… the stuff of dreams. Back
in reality it’s completion day and the fridge needs
shifting, so do the mattresses. The big Barbarian is
parked outside our front door at some ungodly hour
to allow my wife Caroline and I to hoist the fridge
into the back. It quickly becomes apparent that
the Mitsubishi is not as user-friendly as the Nissan
Navara, which I had been driving previously. The
latter had various gizmos that could be adjusted
depending on the load carried for straps or ropes to
be tied through, making it a real joy to work with. Not
so on the L200. We get there though and successfully
move the fridge. One of our new neighbours helps
me unload it. On my return to the old house the
weather becomes a bit questionable but this doesn’t
matter because while a truck is usually open at the
back, this particular L200 has a nifty heavy duty
plastic retracting and lockable Tourneau cover,
providing complete protection from the elements.
A definite one up on the Nissan Navara I tested that
did not have such a fitting. However, it’s not the
easiest of systems to operate, sometimes jamming
with the actual fitting moving and requiring pushing
back into place. The mattresses fit and eventually we
are able to get the cover to stay in place and lock.
Later in the test it seems much easier to operate so
perhaps this early experience is user error, which is
possible…

and the rows of cars that insist on parking down busy
main roads. The Barbarian easily deals with these
issues.
‘It’s a big truck for a big ego,’ says a friend. Perhaps
such motorists are drawn to the L200 but for me it’s a
practical choice in a tough world. It can be relied upon
to actually help in difficult circumstances. I recall how
one of my early employers, not long after I graduated
nearly 20 years ago now, owned an L200, which he
swore by, not at, for towing his powerboat. As far as
I can see the Mitsubishi has changed very little apart
from its looks, becoming even more attractive. It has
forged a reputation as one of the 4x4s that all others
aspire to become. Not long after uploading my video
review to my video channel (which you can find at
www.testdrives.biz) I was contacted by an American
viewer, desperate to get hold of this particular model.
Mitsubishi informed me that it is not available for sale
in the USA but could be exported there.
As with all vehicles of this type the raised ride height
provides a great command of the road ahead; it is
noticeably taller than many other SUVs and 4x4s.
The suspension is hard which really highlights the
increasingly poor state of Britain’s roads. A long
journey would certainly shake them bones. In fact it
makes driving on the road feel similar to off-roading
in some places.

36 reclining, leather seats · Wifi* · 5 screens
with Sky HD*, DVD/CD & Chromecast · 7 tables
with power sockets & USB ports · DAB radio
· LED colour change mood lighting · Tinted
windows · Integrated kitchen with two ovens,
microwave, refrigerators, instant hot water &
mixer tap · Keurig capsule coffee machine* ·
W.C. · Optional host & catering*

*Charges may apply

With its black leather interior the driver’s seat is
electrically adjustable. Unlike Nissan’s Navara the
Mitsubishi’s six-speed manual gearbox is decisive.
Its cruise control is easy to operate. There’s a helpful
reversing camera making parking this brute easy
peasy. Fuel economy stands at well under 30mpg
during typical driving. The double cab allows for five
occupants to be transported.

In addition Mitsubishi has added some bling to this
particular model. Aside from the good amount of
chrome that can be found on the grille and steps,
On moving in we discover that the recycle bin has
open the rear doors and a nightclub neon blue light
not been collected. I toy with complaining to the
greets passengers; popular with daughters Harriett (5)
council but think better of it instead deciding to
and Heidi (3). ‘But what does Barbarian
shove the recycle bin in the back of
mean?’ questions Heidi. ‘Well,’ I say,
Facts
at
a
glance
the Barbarian and take it to the tip to
buying myself some time as I start
Price: From £18,299 + VAT
do the job myself. You can’t do that in
the engine. ‘It’s a pre-historic man,
Top speed: 109mph
a Ford Fiesta.
you know a hunter gatherer.’ ‘Like you
0-60mph: 14.6secs
And then there are the mini
Daddy?’ ‘Yes, like me.’
Power: 134bhp
roundabouts that deserve to be
Economy: 27mpg
Watch the video at www.testdrives.biz
driven over for being so irritating

01329 823755 | sales@lucketts.co.uk | www.lucketts.co.uk
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Green light on region’s
first eco motor show
Hampshire coach firm chosen for
revolutionary road safety pilot
Hampshire-based Lucketts Travel has joined an elite group of
organisations – including John Lewis, BT and Sainsburys – on an exciting
new trial designed to make the roads safer.
The coach firm is one of 30 organisations taking part in the DVSA’s
pilot scheme, Earned Recognition. DVSA earned recognition for vehicle
operators is a new way for organisations with lorries, buses and coaches
to prove they meet driver and vehicle standards. They’ll regularly share
performance information with DVSA, such as their MOT initial pass
rates and if their drivers have broken drivers’ hours rules. In return, their
vehicles are less likely to be stopped for roadside inspections. DVSA
will still stop vehicles if they’re in an obviously dangerous condition.
Lucketts was one of the first companies in the UK to be asked to join the
pilot.
Managing Director Tony Lawman said the fact Lucketts was one of the
first on the trial is testament to its compliance, safety and engineering
record.
DVSA Chief Executive, Gareth Llewellyn, said, ‘DVSA’s priority is to
protect you from unsafe drivers and vehicles. This pilot is allowing the
best operators to go about their business unhindered, so we can target
our activity at those most likely to be a danger to all road users.’
To find out more about Lucketts and how it maintains all of its coaches
in-house visit www.lucketts.co.uk

Bartercard kick-off
partnership with
Salisbury FC

City gains prestigious award

18th May is announced as the starting blocks for the region’s first eco
motor show, ‘Big Green Wheels’, designed to educate organisations
and members of the public alike as they attempt to make informed
purchasing decisions in this fast-changing landscape. Held on the Berm
at Hampshire Cricket Ground’s Ageas Bowl, the venue offers plenty of
free parking and nearby rail links.
In pole position will be the Tesla brand and revving up close behind a
showcase of the very latest in eco cars, vans, mopeds and pedal bikes.
There will be a unique ‘try before you buy experience’ with vehicle test
drive opportunities and a moped and electric bike practice chicane.
Further stands will offer transport-related products, services and fleet
management solutions. The event also includes a pit stop bar, coffee
refuelling station, artisan food and drink market and eco shopping.
For information and tickets visit http://thebiggreenevent.co.uk/events/

Salisbury is celebrating after winning a prestigious award for the
seventh year in succession. The city has again been awarded the Purple
Flag to reflect the quality and safety of its evening and night-time
economy. The flag scheme aims to raise standards and broaden the
appeal of town and city centres between 5pm and 5am.
Administered by the Association of Town and City Management, the
scheme has awarded Purple Flag status to more than 65 towns and
cities since its inception in 2007. Purple Flag accredited areas have all
reported a consistent improvement in perception and a decrease in
crime within the city.
John Hume, Operations Manager of the Cathedral Hotel and The Old
Mill, Harnham says, ‘The Purple Flag for Salisbury is incredibly important
to the vitality of the city’s business. We work closely as a steering group
to ensure complete buy-in across the city. In these challenging times we
are incredibly proud to continue building on the Purple Flag success in
our lovely city.’

Bartercard has announced a
commercial partnership with
Salisbury Football Club. Last year,
the team reached the Southern
League playoffs and hope that
this latest partnership will elevate
the club move to the next level.
Jeremy Harwood, Director of
Salisbury Football Club, said, ‘It’s
great to partner with a global
brand, and we look forward to
working with Bartercard in the
near future.’
Bartercard, who has also
sponsored the corporate box, has
already used this for several of its
own member networking events,
a fantastic way to showcase the
3,500-seater Raymond McEnhill
Stadium to other members.

VISITWILTSHIRE’S NEW GUIDES PUT COUNTY ON THE MAP
VisitWiltshire is producing a series of new guides to further boost the county’s growing tourism economy. The new
publications – including a Time for Wiltshire Visitor Guide, the Time for Wiltshire Visitor Map and a Travel Trade
Guide – will provide visitors with a more user-friendly and comprehensive guide to what Wiltshire has to offer.
All the guides and maps are also available to download from the VisitWiltshire website –
www.visitwiltshire.co.uk/plan-your-visit/maps-and-guides

New City Clerk

Annie Child
Salisbury City Council is delighted
to announce the appointment of
Mrs Annie Child as the new City
Clerk.
Annie Child has worked in
Local Government for 14 years
in Wiltshire. Prior to this, Annie
has worked in a variety of
management and administrative
roles, including commissioned
service in the Royal Navy.
The new role will commence on
the 1st April 2018.

Car Boot Sundays, Artisan, Foodie,
and Vintage Markets are back in
Salisbury this spring!
Hillmans Motor Services is a local, friendly
garage in Corfe Mullen. We have been trading
for over 20 years and can offer the following:

YOUR LOCAL
VAN HIRE COMPANY
Compare our prices!!
Large, medium and small vans available
www.hantsdorsetvanhire.com
info@hantsdorsetvanhire.com

01425 620344

l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l

MOT testing (class 4 and 7)
Electrical diagnostic
Servicing
Tyres
Welding
All general repairs
Motorhomes
Free courtesy cars by appointment
Free collection and delivery in Corfe Mullen
Quote ref: HILL and we can offer you an
MOT for £40 (VOSA MOT rate set at £54.85)
Unit 1 Cogdean Elms Industrial Estate,
Higher Merley Lane, Corfe Mullen BH21 3EG

Telephone: 01202 888880

Email: enquiries@hillmans.uk.com
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Car Boot Sundays, Artisan, Foodie and Vintage Markets return this year
hosted by Salisbury City Council. Running from March until October in
the Market Place and Guildhall Square.
The car boot sales run on the third Sunday of each month from
February to October.
The bustling Artisan Market will open on Sunday 4th March from
10am until 4pm and will continue every first Sunday of the month in
the Market Place. Shoppers can enjoy live music whilst browsing the
wonderful array of arts and crafts on offer. There will also be hot drinks
and street food for those who would like to stop for a relaxing lunch in
between shopping.
Foodie Friday is back this year showcasing even more delicious
street food and drink stalls. The Market starts again on 9th March and
continues on the second Friday of every month in the Guildhall Square.
The Vintage Market returns on Friday 23rd March in the Guildhall
Square. The markets will open every last Friday of the month except
March due to Easter. The Vintage Markets offer beautiful vintage,
antique and bric-a-brac stalls from across the decades. Shoppers can
enjoy retro street food whilst enjoying popular vintage inspired live
music.
Stalls are available at all the markets. To apply please visit
www.salisburycitycouncil.gov.uk/responsibilities/our-events
For a full list of dates and prices visit www.salisburycitycouncil.gov.uk

ssaunders@salisburycitycouncil.gov.uk
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The entrepreneur
Southampton young entrepreneur
starts dream company to escape rat
race and secures start up funding
from Virgin
Jack Purdie (26) of
Southampton, Hampshire,
has recently been selected
and approved to receive start
up funding from the Virgin
Start Up organisation in order
to kick start his dreams to
launching his own nutritional
supplement design and
manufacture company.
Serial Entrepreneur, Jack,
has worked on developing
other businesses for around
six years now, and has always
had aspirations of owning a
company that allowed him to Jack Purdie
work on his own terms, where and when he wanted.
Envious of the ‘laptop lifestyle’ glamorized by peers and social media,
Jack set about to make this goal a personal reality.
Speaking on the direction of the company, Jack said, ‘I wanted
to be able to combine my passion for fitness with my flair for
entrepreneurship, and help as many people reach their goals as
possible.’
Nutral has seen measurable growth since the investment, and has
recently gone in to production of the newest product in the range,
‘Exceed’, a Diet Vegan Protein supplement, aimed at the dairy-free,
vegan health fanatics.
Nutral is coming up to its 10th month since incorporation, and
intends to step up progression in 2018, including going forward for
local awards and working with local distribution partners.

Booking sunbeds
to ‘become the norm’
A Hampshire digital agency
that first developed an app to
reserve sunbeds in popular
holiday resorts is predicting
that the system will soon
become the norm.
Daniel Jain, of innovative
MediaBase Direct (MBD), of
Segensworth, developed
a process for pre-booking
preferred sun loungers some
years ago. BookMySunbed
was launched in Marbella,
Spain and has been trialled
in other Mediterranean and
Middle East resorts.
Daniel believes that
the entry of a giant travel
Daniel Jain
company into the field
with its own version of the purpose-build solution would only help
improve standards in resorts. Thomas Cook has announced package
holidaymakers would be able to reserve sunbeds for their entire stay for
an extra fee during the booking process.
Daniel said, ‘We are happy to pre-book restaurant tables, cinema seats
and aeroplane tickets, so why not sunbeds too? They are an important
factor when seeking a stress-free holiday.
‘More hotels and resorts will be adopting the BookMySunbed solution
to ensure that they too can provide excellent service at an affordable
price. MediaBase Direct is leading the way on digital reservations
and showcasing UK brilliance with a number of new and innovative
solutions launching in 2018.’
MBD has been delivering database and digital solutions for more than
21 years.

Dorset continues to be a fertile ground for entrepreneurs
and new business ventures
Figures just published show that 7,242 new
companies were formed in Dorset during
2017 – demonstrating that the county provides
a supportive environment for new business
ventures. This brings the total number of
registered companies in Dorset to 52,411, up from
50,419 at the end of 2016, which equates to 4%
growth.
The statistics come from the Inform Direct
Review of UK Company Formations using data
from Companies House and the Office for National
Statistics.
Poole formed the most new businesses (2,700),
followed by Bournemouth (2,098) and West Dorset
John Korchak
(815).
John Korchak, Director of Operations at Inform
Direct said, ‘These figures for new company formations during 2017
show that Dorset continues to be a fertile ground for entrepreneurs and
new business ventures.
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‘Although a successful year, there was a fall in the number
of new businesses established in 2017, compared to the
previous year – 7,242 versus 8,113 in 2016 – which mirrors
the national trend. This slowdown could be attributed, at
least in part, to ongoing political uncertainty and concern
in the business community over the impact of Brexit.’
Across the UK as a whole, there was a reduction in the
number of new company formations – 634,116 compared
with 664,720 at the end of 2016. However the number of
registered companies in the UK continued to grow, passing
the 4,000,000 milestone during 2017 and finishing the
year with a total of 4,120,349. Of the 569,585 formations in
England, 205,527 were in London. 34,002 companies were
formed in Scotland, 17,408 in Wales and 7,398 in Northern
Ireland.
To see a more detailed picture of company formations in
Dorset – including a full local breakdown, visit
www.informdirect.co.uk/company-formations-2017/dorset/

1 in 5 entrepreneurs launch start-ups
with ‘exit’ as a main aim
A new study conducted by a brand-new cloud based application has
discovered that 23% of entrepreneurs launch start-ups with ‘exit’ as a
main aim. What’s more, the reasons for doing this have been revealed,
with the majority (89%) saying it was to make a profit and the remaining
11% admitting they get tired of working in the same sector for too long.
Entrepreneurs aren’t always starting passion businesses with longevity
in mind, with more than 1 in 5 admitting that they launch start-ups with
eventually selling up as one of their main aims. Furthermore, research
has found that of those who have selling up in mind when launching,
just over half (52%) regret selling at least one business in the past.
The team at www.Jazoodle.com conducted the research in a bid to
further understand the habits of entrepreneurs based in the UK.
Participants who had exit in mind when launching a business were
asked, ‘Did you have a way of assessing the value of your business
before you went to sell it?’ with the majority, 53%, revealing they didn’t.
All of these respondents, 100%, wished that they had a precise way of
telling them how much their business was worth before they sold up.
Finally, the relevant respondents were asked whether they believed
they had sold their business too early, with more than half (52%)
revealing that they thought this was the case for at least one of their
launches.
Andrew-Paton Smith, creator of www.Jazoodle.com commented
on the results of the study: ‘Launching a new business is terrifying for
first timers, but by the time you’ve done it more than once, it becomes
easier. If you have confidence in your idea and you think it will sell for
lots of money later on down the line, then there is no issue in launching
something just to sell it off. It’s important to ensure you are completely
aware of your business’ valuation though and that you aren’t getting
ripped off during a sale.’

LOCAL ENTREPRENEUR STARTS
SALTY LOVE AFFAIR WITH
DORSET SEA SALT
Portland native Jethro
Tennant is a 24 year
old man on a mission,
a salty mission to bring
the unique taste of
Dorset to the hungry
masses.
After graduating
university, Tennant
stumbled upon the
centuries old salt pans
in his native Portland
Bill and found himself
Jethro Tennant
asking the question
why had Dorset’s sea salt scene vanished and consequently, what could
he do to help revive it?
Fast forward a few months and after self-professed sea salt geek
Tennant had successfully applied for the Prince’s Trust’s Enterprise
programme, his first batch of Dorset Sea Salt was soon-to-be in
production.
After only three months of trading he has found his product in the
capital at London’s oldest botanic garden, Chelsea Physic Garden and
the Kensington Creperie among others thus far.
With an objective of growing Dorset Sea Salt into one of the UK’s
premium salt brands, his aim is to introduce it into the finest food
outlets and restaurants.

26 th Ap
2018 ril

Are you looking for a
Leadership and Management
Qualification Course?

Aspasia Consultants Ltd is pleased to announce its
latest Level 3 ILM Certificate in Leadership and Management
programme.

L-r: Rebecca Ellement, Senior Consultant and Nicky Donnelly
The Certificate gives you a choice of two different routes depending
on whether you are looking for a more generic approach or a more
people focused approach.
Both routes study the following units:
Understanding Leadership
Developing yourself and others
Understanding Performance Management
Understanding the Communication Process in the Workplace
The Generic route will then
study the following units:

The People Focused route will
then study the following units:

Solving Problems and Making
Decisions

Understand how to establish an
effective team

Understanding Costs and
Budgets in an Organisation

Understand how to motivate
and Improve Performance

Giving Briefings and Making
Presentations

Understanding Training and
coaching in the Workplace

The programme will consist of 4 full days of face to face workshops,
4 remote sessions and regular telephone review sessions. All
workbooks/programme materials will be included, along with studying
registration to the ILM, assessment of the required assignments and/or
activities and if successful your Certificate.
The next programme is due to start on 26th April 2018, depending on
numbers.

If you and/or your colleagues would be interested in signing up,
please contact Nicky Donnelly:
t: 01202 873518 or
e: nicky@aspasia-consultants.co.uk
w: www.aspasia-consultants.co.uk
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Dorset Law Society president

www.ellisjones.co.uk

Corporate law partner at law firm Humphries Kirk,
Martin Varley, has been elected as the new president
of Dorset Law Society.

A meeting of two minds for
Bournemouth law firms

Martin Varley with Katharine Jones, the previous president of Dorset
Law Society and Partner at Humphries Kirk
The Law Society of England and Wales was founded 1825, to raise
the reputation of the profession by setting standards and ensuring
good practice. Numerous local law societies exist to represent
members in their locality to the Law Society but also to facilitate
and promote good working and social relationships between fellow
professionals. The Dorset Law Society is one of the oldest societies in
existence, representing all the providers of legal services in Dorset.

Dutton Gregory’s growth plans in Dorset continue
with a merger with Turners solicitors, which has been
announced will take effect from the end of March 2018.
Both firms are based in Poole Road and the staff from Turners will
move into the existing Dutton Gregory offices prior to the Easter break.
Regional heavyweight, Dutton Gregory, prides itself on being a full
service law firm and the addition of Turners will add strength to existing
teams and double the size of the firm’s corporate and commercial
offering to its business clients.

TESCO PLACES £4 BILLION EQUAL PAY CLAIM
Kate Gardner, Partner in the HR and Employment team at national law firm Clarke Willmott
LLP, looks at the Tesco equal pay claim and what it could mean for employers.
The news that Tesco may have to pay enormous sums of
compensation for failure to provide equal pay for women employed in
their stores has caused great concern for employers across the UK.
Since the introduction of the Equality Act in 2010 and the subsequent
requirement of gender pay cap reporting, substantial claims have been
brought against several large employers in this country.

Could this affect your business?
In 2016 an Employment Tribunal ruled that over 9,000 women working
at Asda on checkouts could compare themselves to the higher paid
men working in the warehouses. Although Asda is currently appealing
the ruling, that still stands.
Therefore, it may no longer be the case that because men and women
are undertaking different roles, you as an employer are able to justify
paying men more than women. In the Tesco case, the checkout workers
are arguing that their job is of equal value to that of the men who have
previously claimed they work harder in the warehouses. These women
claim that they deal with customers and that is equally demanding
mentally and comparable to the physical hard work of handling and
loading stock.

But what does the law say?
The Equality Act seeks to define work of equal value. The Tesco workers’
argument could succeed that even though the jobs the men and
women are doing are different, they are equal in terms of demands
made on that particular worker and therefore should be given equal
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value. The Tesco workers argue that
the only reason for the pay difference
remains a gender reason; historically and
continuously the women have been paid
and continue to be paid less than the
men.
My view is that this is the time to carry
out a stringent job evaluation study in
your business. You can no longer rely
Kate Gardner
upon a defence that your workers may be
carrying out different roles if there is a bias in one area of your business
for women to carry out a particular job .For example on a checkout or in
the office whilst more men are involved in a more physical role.
Since 4th April 2017 all businesses with over 250 employees have been
required to publish their gender pay gap reports. That pay gap will be
based on a snapshot of ordinary pay and bonus pay during the previous
12 months. Hence we have seen all of the reported scandal at the BBC
and the subsequent significant changes in pay at that institution. In time
it is proposed that all employers will be required to prepare gender pay
reports. This means that you may already or will need to report on the
percentage differences in hourly pay, bonuses and other remuneration
packages between male and female employees on a snapshot date.
So the message is clear from this Tesco case, all employers need to
consider their work force and their pay arrangements.
For further advice, contact Kate Gardner on 0345 209 1420.

PROTECT YOUR BUSINESS WITH
A RETENTION OF TITLE
Non-payment for goods supplied can be particularly harmful to a business if a key
customer becomes insolvent, so it is important to understand the measures you
can take to limit you exposure to the risk of non-payment.
If you supply goods to someone who does not pay
for them, a retention of Title (ROT) clause may
protect you by retaining ownership of those goods
until payment has been made. It can give you
priority over the goods if the buyer fails to pay
because of insolvency. A simple term will state the
title of the goods is retained by you until payment
in full has been made. If the goods supplied have
been incorporated or otherwise attached to the
buyer’
s premises, you should consider a term which
prohibits the buyer from doing so without your
consent. An express term may also enable you to
enter the premises to remove goods that have not
been paid for without trespassing.

However, sometimes goods supplied can become
mixed with others, some paid for and some not as
in a running account. Difficulties can be
encountered in trying to identify the original goods
with other goods in which case more specific
wording will be required. In some circumstances a
ROT, which is essentially a right to trace, may not
be possible where goods are altered by
incorporation in to a manufacturing process.

As with any other terms of business, a ROT clause
should be clearly stated and accepted by the
customer by signing an acknowledgement and
acceptance when first agreeing your terms. This
means that to be enforceable it must be fully
incorporated in to the terms of the contract.

ROT is a helpful means for suppliers to consider
when protecting themselves from risk. If you would
like any specific advice on any of the issues raised
in this article, please do not hesitate to contact
Harold G Walker Solicitors dedicated Litigation
team.

A ROT clause may not be appropriate in respect of
all goods such as those that are perishable, pure
consumables or for immediate conversion into
something else.

Hugh Storry Deans, Litigation Solicitor
at Harold G Walker Solicitor

Your Friend-in-Law, helping
your business achieve.
Our Business Services:
 Contracts & Agreements
 Commercial LPA’s
 Commercial Property
 Dispute Resolution
 Debt Recovery
 Employment Advice
For clear and impartial legal advice
contact your FriendFriend-inin-Law.
Broadstone
01202 692448

Christchurch
01202 482202

www.hgwalker.co.uk
www.hgwalker.co.uk

Verwood
01202 823308

Wimborne
01202 881454

enquiries@hgwalker.co.uk
enquiries@hgwalker.co.uk
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NETWORKING

+ LAW LINES

+ NETWORK NEWS

As Spring Arrives.....
the tradition of spring cleaning allows us to clean and sort out
our homes ready for a fresh start after the winter months.
At Dibbens Solicitors we believe a spring clean can also be good
for your legal matters and We’re here to help you.....
Spring into action with Dibbens four steps
to spring cleaning your legal affairs: -

3. Review your finances and capital
tax liabilities

1. Make a Will or review your
current Will

Rachel Fleet offers advice on Income tax,
Capital Gains Tax and Inheritance Tax
covering planning as well as dealing with
individual, business and trust Tax Returns,
where possible, achieving savings or
repayments. This can make our advice
extremely cost-effective.

In our experience most people need to
make a Will. Partners and Solicitors Rachel
Fleet and Lucy Craig and solicitor Anna
Curtis offer a comprehensive Will-Making
Service, Estate Planning, setting up Trusts
and their ongoing management. Rachel
Fleet specialises in Wills incorporating
estate planning.

2. Decide if you need an LPA
A Lasting Power of Attorney (LPA)
ensures that you can decide in advance
who will look after your finances and
make decisions regarding your health
in the event of your physical or mental
incapacity. Lucy Craig offers a free halfhour consultation.

4. If you are thinking of moving
home get ready now
Partner and Solicitor, Tony Mellowes
heads our Conveyancing Department
supported by Solicitor Martin Laszlo and
an experienced team of Conveyancing
Executives to guide you through your
move.
Contact us today..... call into our office,
telephone 01202 882 456 or visit
www.dibbens.co.uk

Wimborne 01202 882456
www.dibbens.co.uk
Dibbens Solicitors • 3 West Borough • Wimborne • Dorset • BH21 1LU

Strategic
networking

Mr & Mrs Smith Co-founder Tamara Lohan MBE
to speak at the Inspire Entrepreneurs’ Lunch

Make room in your diary for the next
AFC Business breakfast on Wednesday
14th March at Vitality Stadium.
Guest speaker will be Kevin Forbes
from Strategic Solutions who will
deliver a 10 minute presentation titled
‘A tale of simplification, flexibility
and sausages in baskets. Who said
pensions were boring?’

South coast accountancy firm, Inspire, is excited
to announce that Tamara Lohan MBE, digital
entrepreneur and Co-founder of the boutique
hotel booking website Mr & Mrs Smith, will be
the keynote speaker at the Entrepreneurs’ Lunch,
taking place at Chewton Glen Hotel on the 20th
April 2018.
Poised to share her extraordinary success
story, Tamara’s entrepreneurialism has seen
her awarded an MBE for services to the British
travel industry, making her a much-anticipated
guest at Inspire’s very first Entrepreneurs’ Lunch.
As CTO of Mr & Mrs Smith, Tamara’s passion for
digital marketing and online strategy has seen
her evolve the company’s digital infrastructure to
impressive heights. The tech savvy entrepreneur
has overseen the development of the website’s
in-house booking engine and proprietary
availability-management systems, alongside their
iOS app and responsive global websites. Today,
Mr & Mrs Smith operate from offices in London,
New York, LA and Singapore, and have more than
1.5 million members worldwide.
As a true entrepreneur in her field, Tamara
speaks on the subjects of digital innovation and
leadership to multinational companies all around
the world, and is now set to inspire Dorset’s
business community.
Inspire’s Managing Director, Warren Munson,

+ www.eventbrite.co.uk

New support for
micro businesses

A new support and networking
group has launched to help microbusinesses, and those thinking of
going into business, in the Weymouth
and Portland area.
The group, Bizzy, aims to provide a
friendly and supporting networking
environment for the many sole
traders and very small firms locally,
which are often home-based. The
Bizzy group is backed by Weymouth
& Portland Chamber of Commerce.
The Bizzy group will meet at
Weymouth College on the morning
of the fourth Tuesday of the month,
at a cost of £5 per meeting. There is
no membership fee and it’s open to
anyone working in a micro-business
(five employees or less) or who
is considering a move into selfemployment.
For more information search for
Bizzy on www.eventbrite.com

Expanded
programme of
garden-based
events
More than 50 events are planned
by Dorset-based Knoll Gardens in
2018. Well known for its popular
grass masterclasses, this year sees
the addition of guided walks, wildlife
events and art, craft and photography
workshops, as well as Knoll’s first
musical afternoon. All events are very
much garden-based and run right
through to December 2018.
Knoll’s event programme starts on
Saturday 17th March with a minimasterclass on preparing grasses for
stunning summer effect, followed by
a willow weaving workshop on 24th
March.

Tamara Lohan
said, ‘The entrepreneurial story behind Mr &
Mrs Smith is a remarkable one; combining
great customer service and market insight with
technology. We therefore very much look forward
to hearing more about Tamara’s personal story at
the first Inspire Entrepreneurial Lunch.’
Tamara Lohan MBE added, ‘I am delighted to be
speaking to a group of like-minded entrepreneurs
at such a prestigious event.’
With Inspire’s ever-growing line-up of annual
events, including the Entrepreneurs’ Conference
and Entrepreneurs’ Forum, this year sees the
launch of the Entrepreneurs’ Lunch, which is
dedicated to celebrating the achievements of the
south coast’s most inspiring entrepreneurs and
businesses.

To find out more and purchase tickets go to
www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/the-entrepreneurs-lunch-tickets-39986852753 or call 0800 0776410,
email info@inspire.uk.net

+ www.inspireaccountants.co.uk

Broadcaster John Sergeant is star attraction
at annual lunch

Broadcaster John Sergeant (right) with Nigel Smith,
President of Bournemouth & District Law Society
Broadcaster John Sergeant had his audience in
stitches when he was guest speaker at an event
in Bournemouth. The former BBC chief political
correspondent was the star attraction at the
annual lunch of Bournemouth & District Law
Society (BDLS).
Mr Sergeant, who won a legion of new fans
when he famously took part in Strictly Come

Dancing in 2008, entertained the 300-strong
audience with anecdotes from his 50-year
career. He touched on memories of coming to
Bournemouth to cover party conferences and his
dealings with Prime Ministers including Margaret
Thatcher, John Major and Tony Blair. Mr Sergeant
also reflected on Brexit and the current febrile
state of politics before taking questions from the
audience at the Pavilion Ballroom in Bournemouth.
Nigel Smith, Managing Partner of Ellis Jones
Solicitors and the current BDLS President,
described Mr Sergeant’s speech as ‘the highlight
of the lunch.’ He added, ‘John was a charming and
highly amusing raconteur. His speech was very
well received and everyone was disappointed
when it came to an end. We could have listened to
his stories all afternoon.’
Bournemouth & District Law Society represents
more than 500 lawyers. Guests at this year’s annual
lunch included the Mayor of Bournemouth, Cllr
Lawrence Williams.
Lunch sponsors were Copyrite, Finders, Search
Acumen, Paragon and PKF Francis Clark.

+ www.knollgardens.co.uk
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+ TASTY BUSINESS

Demand for coffee success as
packaged product introduced
After introducing the
Shutelake range of
speciality coffee just under
two years ago at the three
Stewarts Garden Centres,
demand has increased to
a point where take-away
packs have now been
introduced.
Ivan Harris started Poolebased Shutelake Coffee
with his family following
seven years’ experience
in the coffee industry and
now supplies a variety of
catering outlets across the
UK.

This year, one of the best foodie events in the UK, the
Christchurch Food Festival, promises its thousands of visitors
an even bigger culinary adventure, right on the water’s edge.
Taking place on Saturday 12th and Sunday 13th May 2018, this
gastronomic, free to attend festival celebrates the very best food, drink
and culinary expertise Dorset and the nearby New Forest have to offer,
in one of the UK’s most picturesque quayside settings. Launched in the
millennium, the festival has continued to grow and attract the finest
produce and award-winning chefs in the region, making its name as one
of Dorset’s most popular foodie events.
With the festival’s own charity, the Education Trust, focused on
promoting healthy eating and cooking skills, the main highlight of the
festival takes place in the Demonstration Theatre.
Over 200 stalls offering delicious local delicacies pepper the
historic high street before spilling onto the scenic riverside setting of
Christchurch Quay, where the experience continues in a hubbub of
activity. Live entertainment brings the Victorian bandstand to life, whilst
visitors try and buy a plethora of local food and drink, from the naughty
but nice Purbeck Ice Cream and Gourmet Grilled Cheese Co., to the
sublime Langham Sparkling Wine and Conker Gin, all Dorset born and
bred. You’ll also find the fun and friendly Jimmy’s Iced Coffee, and for a
spot of delicacy, Dorset Shellfish and Oysters.

The Amberwood

Live music
Every Friday
from 9pm

Jazz with Bernie Farrenden
First and third Tuesday of every month

01425 272627
154 Ringwood Road • Walkford • Christchurch • BH23 5RQ

www.theamberwood.co.uk
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Ms Cupcake
This year, the festival welcomes back celebrity TV Chefs and
Christchurch Food Festival Ambassadors, Lesley Waters; and MasterChef
finalist and entertaining resident chef on ITV’s ‘Lorraine’, Dean Edwards.
Guests also include winner of The Apprentice 2016 and founder of
Ridiculously Rich, Alana Spencer; and the vegan cupcake extraordinaire
and blogger, Ms Cupcake.
Furthermore, Dorset Food & Drink will have a dedicated area
within the festival to champion their members and support start-up
businesses, showing just how passionate this coastal county is about
their produce.
To find out more about the festival and full range of events go to
www.christchurchfoodfest.co.uk

BAPTAs welcome Poole Audi and
Feast Magazine as sponsor of
International Cuisine Experience Award
The BAPTAs are proud
to announce that Poole
Audi’s Feast Magazine
is the sponsor of the
International Cuisine
Experience Award
and is now on the
hunt to find the BEST
international food
experiences across the
BH post code area for
the 2018 BAPTAs.
The BAPTAs are in
their 12th year and
have continued to
grow from strength to
strength. Poole Audi’s
Zoe Wilson and David Kelly
Feast Magazine will
play a vital role in helping to find the finalists and the overall winner
from the BH post code area.
The aim of the BAPTAs is to showcase the BEST the area has to offer, to
raise the profile of the BH destination and surrounding area to continue
to ensure it is a desirable place to visit, and a better place to be in
business.
David Kelly, Dealer Principal, Poole Audi said, ‘Poole Audi and Feast
Magazine are proud to be the sponsor of the BAPTAs International
Cuisine Award. It’s an exciting time for the tourism industry and the
awards enable businesses to celebrate their successes.’
Feast Magazine, produced by Poole Audi, keeps Audi owners up to
date with the latest restaurant and dining experiences in the south and
south west.
The BAPTAs will be held on 15th March at The Lighthouse, Poole.

Photo Credit: ROUTEpr

Dorset’s longest-established
food festival is bigger and
better than ever!

The Barfoot Family

Abbots Court Rural Escape
is now open

The 2018 Nourish Awards will be hosted by Naomi Devlin, gluten-free
and fermented food expert, nutritionist, cook and author of River
Cottage Gluten Free and Food for a Happy Gut cookbooks.
The Awards are organised by Free-From Media, creators of the award
winning Free-From Inspired Magazine (formerly The Gluten Free Centre).
The deadline for entry is 30th March 2018.

Abbots Court Rural Escape is welcoming guests in search of the ultimate
idyllic escape.
Run by Dorset couple, Jez and Niki Barfoot of the award-winning The
Tickled Pig restaurant in Wimborne – Abbots Court Rural Escape has
undergone a complete transformation since May 2017.
Furnished to very high standard, Abbots Court is a beautiful Victorian
house which now offers luxury accommodation with dining and
beautiful grounds suitable for midweek escapes, weekend retreats,
intimate weddings and private events.
Abbots Court is located between Dorchester and Bournemouth in
Winterbourne Kingston. It is a seven bedroom, luxury bed and breakfast
with dining for guests, glamping (bell tents and shepherds huts), an
original walled kitchen garden, livestock and five acres of picturesque
grounds.

+ www.freefrominspired.co.uk/nourish-awards/

+ www.abbots-court.co.uk

Linda Sessions, Catering Manager at
Stewarts, with Ivan Harris

UK’s first health food awards
dedicated to free-from products

Enzee Restaurant Brockenhurst is a family
based business in the heart of the New Forest
directly facing Brockenhurst train station.
Easily accessed by trains from Southampton,
Bournemouth, Christchurch, New Milton and
all the surrounding areas as well as offering a
free car park.
At Enzee’s we offer an Italian/European
cuisine, daily specials and set menus to suit
all tastes in a family friendly environment.
There is also a large private function room
for up to 60 people and our restaurant can
accommodate large parties.
Every Thursday we offer live music but most
important of all, you will be warmly welcomed
and assured a professional and friendly service
at all times.
We look forward to your visit
Station Approach, Brockenhurst, SO42 7TW

Once a month
Salsa Dinner
Night
–––
Wine Tasting
For more
information please
call the restaurant.

01590 622438

The newly refurbished Nelson Tavern is now
serving a locally sourced menu, cooked fresh by
our experienced gastro chef.
Family and dog friendly, Cask Ales,
Sunday Roasts, and a friendly atmosphere.
Under new ownership.
New and old friends are welcome!
We have lunch deals, BT Sports and Sky Sports,
Live Music and Quiz each month
75 Mudeford BH23 3NJ • Phone: 01202 486171
Email: info@nelsontavernchristchurch.co.uk

www.enzee.co.uk

The Nelson Tavern

thenelsontavern

Nelson_Mudeford
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+ SPECIAL FEATURE:

Employment
action

37% of businesses say apprentices will be top source
of talent in 2018, survey finds

APSCo’s jobs data
Permanent placements increase by 9%
Contractors out on assignment down 15%
Permanent vacancies up 1%
Contract vacancies slip 8%
Placements within financial services up 21%
Average salaries up 0.7% year-on-year
Ann Swain, Chief Executive of the Association of Professional
Staffing Companies (APSCo) comments, ‘The robust growth
in permanent placements witnessed in December has been
accompanied by a weakening in contractor markets as hiring
companies opt for security of talent, against a backdrop of growing
skills shortages in professional markets.’

Mental health issues in the
workplace increase
NHS Digital Data Report showed
that there was a 14% rise in
sicknotes relating to anxiety and
stress between 2015–16 and 2016–
17 and that Fitness to Work notes
for mental health problems were
being issued for longer periods of
time than any other types of illness.
Ringwood -based consultancy
View HR reports that the
number of clients seeking advice
regarding mental health issues has
dramatically increased over the
past few years. View HR’s Managing
Director Gemma Murphy does not
expect to see the problem faced by
employers diminish for a number
Gemma Murphy
of valid reasons.
‘Mental health issues are significantly on the rise. They are now more
recognised by society whereas in the past a person suffering from
problems may have simply signed off work with another ailment such
as a bad back. The impact of absence on the workplace is still the
same. Other team members face more pressure whist the individual is
not performing their role. The impact is still costly to an employer and
disruptive to the employee’s own career.’
The majority of people find it difficult to talk about mental health
at home and work. Therefore, mental health issues do not normally
manifest themselves until they become a bigger problem for an
individual. Whilst there is often the old British approach of brush
yourself down and get on with it, it’s not that simple for everyone,
mental health conditions can be triggered by work, financial issues,
genetic disposition, life events, post-traumatic stress, bereavement,
breakdown in relationships, post-natal depression.
‘Anything – everyone’s trigger is different! We need to be talking to
our staff we suspect have problems far sooner to reduce the impact
on the individuals and the business,’ says Gemma. ‘The repercussions
generated if the situation is not handled individually, fairly and with
empathy can be very costly. We mediate to provide the best positive
solution for both employer and employee.’

+ www.viewhr.co.uk
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The Holt Recruitment Group Team

Holt Recruitment
Engineers Success
Having celebrated several successes during 2017, as well
as reaching its 10th anniversary, Holt Recruitment hit the
ground running in 2018 with announcements of yet more
new business gains.
Dawn Saxby-Willis, Sales Manager of Holt Recruitment, commented,
‘We are delighted to confirm that we have been selected as an approved
recruiter for the Volvo Car UK franchised dealership network. We will
be working closely with Volvo retailers across the UK to select the very
best people to help them achieve their long-term brand vision ‘. She
continued, ‘Holt Recruitment’s Volvo Account Management Team will be
liaising with hiring managers across the network, and all 119 Volvo Car
UK franchised dealerships will benefit from exclusive recruitment rates
in addition to the professional guidance of our dedicated, experienced
national recruitment team’.
Holt Engineering, a part of the Holt Recruitment Group Ltd, has also
benefitted from a significant increase in business. Trading figures for
December 2017 were the best since its inception, that was until January
2018, which saw even those figures exceeded with 31 new client
enquiries being registered in the first three weeks, and 67 CV’s sent out
to fulfil specific placements. In addition one of the largest engineering
employers in Bournemouth, with a global presence and a turnover
of £2.5 billion, was signed up as a new client. In the same period Holt
Engineering engaged with over 300 candidates with a view to placing
them in any one of 50+ local companies in the engineering sector with
which hiring requirements had recently been discussed.
The sheer volume of new enquiries being experienced clearly indicates
that the jobs marketplace is buoyant, and that the business plan set
in motion in 2017, to both increase awareness of and to expand the
Holt Recruitment Group, is now undoubtedly taking effect. In line with
the planned expansion, and to keep pace with the expected increase
in demand 11 new members of staff have been employed within the
group in just the last six months.
The continued growth and success of The Holt Recruitment Group can,
in large part, be explained by it having adopted a policy of encouraging
continuous personal development of its staff, both internally, via a
management team, and by facilitating study for recognised professional
qualifications with external examination boards, such as MREC.
Internally, a management team has been formed comprising six
managers, four of whom offer 1-1 mentoring and support for an hour
a day, four days a week to each new employee. This ensures that the
best of experience and speciality of each trainer is passed on, thereby
maintaining company continuity, consistency and professionalism.
Significant evidence of the value of the internal mentoring system was
realised during December with increased new business levels being
directly attributable to the training of new staff.
Looking ahead, there is already more good news on the horizon for
2018.
To contact the Holt Recruitment Group please call 01202 552915 or
email info@holtrecruitment.com
You can find out more by visiting www.holtrecruitmentgroup.com

A third of businesses view apprentices as the most valuable source of
emerging talent in 2018. That is according to a poll of over 2,000 senior
HR professionals carried out by Alexander Mann Solutions.
The data comes following the introduction of the Apprenticeship Levy
in April last year – an initiative which is designed to boost the number
of young people entering vocational training – and despite the fact new
apprenticeship starts reportedly dropped 59% immediately after its
launch.
Previous research from Alexander Mann Solutions found that over two
thirds (71%) of senior HR leaders believe the Apprenticeship Levy will
ultimately create a new route into the workplace to supplement or rival
graduate intake.
In its latest survey, Alexander Mann Solutions, the global talent
acquisition and management specialist found that graduates remain the
favoured talent pool for entry-level recruits, with just under half (47%)
of respondents naming university leavers as the most valuable source
of emerging talent this year. However, 28% of respondents admitted
that they were finding it more difficult to fill graduate roles this season,
with just 12% reporting that sourcing and securing the relevant skills is
currently easier than it has been in other cycles.
Commenting on the data, Sandrine Miller, Head of Emerging Talent
Consulting at Alexander Mann Solutions, said ‘As these findings suggest,
leaders are certainly reassessing where they source fresh talent. And
while graduates remain the preferred choice for the highest percentage
of businesses, there are signs that the tide is shifting.
‘UCAS reported last year that university applications have decreased
by 4%, And while there will always be demand for graduate-level talent,
HR Leaders are increasingly considering the benefits of developing

aspire

talent in house, where the role allows, as part of a wider total workforce
strategy.
‘News that new apprenticeship starts have fallen by 59% since the
Apprenticeship Levy was introduced is most likely indicative of how
businesses are reassessing long-term needs – and taking the time they
need to plan, and implement new programmes. In other words, it’s the
calm before the storm.’

Recruitment company set
to create jobs after record demand
Frontline Recruitment, the careers
specialist, is increasing staff numbers by
38%, taking staff numbers up to 55 by the
end of 2018.
The firm, which has offices in Derby,
Leicester, Mansfield, Nottingham, Hull and
Weymouth is looking to hire 15 recruitment
specialists initially as demand for its staffing
solutions escalates and the company
experiences record levels of enquiries and
people placed into jobs.
Tony Wilmot
Tony Wilmot, Director at Frontline
Recruitment, said, ‘During 2017 we saw permanent placements up 52%
and total Group revenue up 39% year on year, and so we’re expanding
across all our offices to offer an even better service to our clients and
candidates.’

Why use a recruitment
agency in this online
world we live in?

aspirejobs.co.uk

Simply put, recruitment is the business of people. Human beings are not commodities
and products and so for that the human touch is absolutely essential!
Listening carefully to a brief from a client, reading between the lines, understanding
the intricacies of the business and the sort of role they are offering, are all essential
07974 429217
aspects of a recruiters’ role. These skills are honed over years of experience and
helen@aspirejobs.co.uk
something that an algorithm simply can’t replace.

Helen Stacey

Good recruiters have invested significantly in developing their candidate network.
There is a lot of serious and time consuming groundwork put into finding highly
relevant candidates to match the roles on offer. This is time many companies don’t
have or would rather invest in other areas of their business.
At Aspire Jobs, our ultimate aim is to partner with our clients in their recruitment
activities. To be trusted and respected as valuable industry specialists, relied upon
time and again to deliver. Could you ask that of an algorithm?

Get in touch with us today!

www.aspirejobs.co.uk

Contact Joy on:
Contact Helen on:
07469 706432
07974 429217
joy@aspirejobs.co.uk
helen@aspirejobs.co.uk
Office 9, The Crown House, 2 Southampton Rd, Ringwood, BH24 1HY

Follow on Twitter: @aspire_jobs

Specialist permanent recruitment
Like us on Facebook: aspire-jobs
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+ EMPLOYMENT ACTION

+ MOTIVATION MATTERS

Following a recent report
issued which highlighted staff
shortages within the care
sector, due to low wages and
workload pressures, Encore
Care Home is pledging to
continue to buck the trend.
The National Audit Office’s
recent report stated low rates
of pay and workload pressures
mean some care services are
struggling to recruit new team
members. However, Encore
Care Homes offer staff above
average wages and a range of
shifts which cater to each individual’s lifestyle and commitments.
Encore’s employees receive an hourly rate which is above the national
average wage for carers. Senior healthcare assistants at Encore can earn
up to £9.74 an hour depending on NVQ qualifications. Staff with no NVQ
qualification can earn up to £8.05 per hour, which is over the national
minimum wage.
Kavita Brown, Head of People at Encore, said, ‘Encore prides itself
on offering a range of shifts of various lengths which cover mornings,
afternoons, evenings and nights. This means every employee has the
freedom to choose which shifts work best for them in order to suit their
lifestyle and personal commitments.’
Encore uses its own dependency algorithm which nurses regularly
update in each home to ensure that staff are hired based on each
resident’s needs, as opposed to the number of residents in each home.
This allows residents to receive the right level of care and attention

which they require, while ensuring staff are responsible for the amount
of residents which they feel comfortable caring for. The current ratio of
carer to resident is 1:4.
Kavita added, ‘We invest in our employees by ensuring that all staff
receive regular training to allow continuous development and provision
of the very highest standard of care to residents. Team members are also
encouraged to develop their skillset and therefore progress in their role.
‘Each new starter is provided with a bespoke and certificated personal
development plan which ensures every employee feels nurtured in their
role. We believe that if our teams are happy, this will filter throughout
the entire home, and assure our residents are also happy.’
Encore manages three care homes in Dorset and Hampshire, with
Great Oaks in Bournemouth being the latest to open in June last year.
To find out more information about careers at Encore Care Home visit
www.encorecarehomes.co.uk/careers

CBI RESPONDS TO LABOUR MARKET STATISTICS
Labour market statistics for October 2017 to December 2017 shows
employment increased by 88,000 and unemployment increased by
46,000.
Matthew Percival, CBI Head of Employment, said, ‘Rising
unemployment is disappointing, but job vacancies reaching another
record shows that businesses are creating opportunities. This
underlines why skills, including retraining, need to be at the heart
of our industrial strategy so that everyone can benefit from the
opportunities created by economic growth.
‘Meanwhile, slowing productivity growth and rising pay growth
makes an interest rate increase more likely.’

Talent shortages endangering the UK’s growth engine,
according to new Smith & Williamson research
Smaller and growing businesses are struggling to hire the right talent, according to the most recent survey from
Smith & Williamson, the accountancy, tax and investment management group.
66% of businesses are seeking new hires, according to the Enterprise
Index survey, a quarterly barometer which tests the views of over 200
business leaders and entrepreneurs. However, only 38% believe that the
workforce is sufficiently trained or educated to help them achieve their
growth plans.
‘Having the right people available to support our smaller and growing
businesses is crucial to their success. They need to hire to grow, but the
talent is scarce,’ said Andrew Edmonds, managing partner at the south
coast office of Smith & Williamson.
‘If Britain is to continue to be a world-leading place for entrepreneurs
to start their businesses, and for these businesses to transition to scaleups, we need to ensure the workforce has adequate capacity. As a lot of
this talent currently comes from overseas, Brexit has brought the need
for an accessible work-related visa into the public eye.
‘An accessible working visa would enable skilled individuals, and
the businesses that need them, to cut through much of the red tape
surrounding immigration and will be vital to ensuring that small
businesses can grow faster and more efficiently.’

Global economy energising UK entrepreneurs
80% of respondents expect growth in their own businesses over the
next 12 months, a 10% rise on their views three months ago. 69% of
respondents are optimistic about their own prospects for the future.
‘We are seeing continuing confidence in the UK’s entrepreneurial
ecosystem. We have fared far better than predicted and the global
economy has entered a period of sustained, albeit measured, growth.
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The two biggest players, the US and China, are looking robust and are
now focusing on positively growing their economies,’ said Andrew.
‘All boats float on a rising tide and measures introduced by the two
have been, largely, warmly received by the business community. A
round of tax cuts in America will add to current growth, while China’s
“Belt and Road” Initiative is fostering collaboration and international
trade.
‘It’s great to see this strength in the global economy. It is lifting
confidence and it creates opportunities for our ambitious entrepreneurs,
particularly as we look to increase our trade beyond Europe.’

Belief in government support hits new lows
Despite an encouraging international picture, and the confidence of our
respondents in their own businesses, our smaller and growing business
owners give little credit to government, with only 28% of respondents
believing that policy surrounding private enterprise is supportive.
In addition, less than a third (30%) of respondents believe that the
economy will improve in the next 12 months.
‘It is not just the policy that small business owners worry about, but
also the individuals behind it. Whilst we have had an encouraging
Budget, the Conservative team appears to go from one crisis to another.
Entrepreneurs do not necessarily believe that the government is
working against them but, by continually shooting themselves in the
foot, the government portrays a general picture of ineptitude,’ said
Andrew.

+ www.smithandwilliamson.com

iStock.com

Combating care sector staff shortages

HOW TO CREATE A HAPPY AND MOTIVATED WORKPLACE
Business owners can ensure they’re
creating a happy and motivated
workplace by following a new list of ten
simple tips to ensure productivity.
From offering meaningful perks to
encouraging work-life balance, office experts
at LondonOffices.com have compiled a list
of the ten things every business owner and
manager should be doing to ensure their
teams are happy and fulfilled at work.
Many of these tips cost nothing yet will
noticeably improve the productivity of a
workforce. Consistently offering constructive
praise and building mutual trust, for example,
will increase employee-manager relations, in
turn creating an atmosphere where employees
are happy, hard-working and able to voice any
concerns.
Getting out of the office from time to
time is another imperative tip, as socialising
outside of work will help to create a sense of
togetherness and camaraderie which will have
a positive impact inside the workplace.
Chris Meredith, CEO of LondonOffices.com
said, ‘The average Brit will spend around
81,000 hours, or the equivalent of a full nine
years of their lives at work, so it’s important
that they’re commuting to a workplace that
encourages happiness and positivity.
‘For some people, work is just a means to an
end, yet for career-driven folk it’s much more
than that. Whatever the case, nobody wants
to be working in a place that propagates
negativity. By following these rules, you can
ensure that your employees or co-workers
feel happy and motivated, which will in turn
encourage them to do their best work – it
really is a win-win situation!’

In no particular order, here are
ten ways to create a happy and
motivated workplace:
Hire happy people
The number one rule in nurturing a happy
workplace is to hire happy people. Whilst

they don’t have to be a bubbly extrovert full
of life and zest, they have to be happy in your
workplace, and that comes naturally when
people have a genuine passion for what they’re
doing day in, day out.
Pay attention to how the person makes
you feel in the interview. Do they laugh and
smile? Do they seem capable of creating and
nurturing professional relationships? While
their professional track record is important,
a person that brings doom and gloom to the
workplace will kill productivity and motivation.

Build mutual trust

Consistently deliver praise and
recognition

Encourage some selfish thinking

Feeling underappreciated is one of the main
reasons people quit their jobs, so make sure
your staff know when they’ve done good.
Whether this is in the form of a regular
feedback meeting or impromptu praise, people
are happier knowing they’ve done something
worthwhile.

Offer meaningful perks
If you automatically assume that offering a
member of your staff a pay rise is the only way
to make them happy, think again. Employees
value many perks over pay rises, and this is
especially true of millennial workers. Food and
gift cards, childcare programmes, unlimited
holidays, and health and wellness programmes
are ideal and what keep companies like
Google, Facebook and Apple at the top.

Get out of the work routine
occasionally
Having friends at work makes going into the
office more fun. It helps to create a sense of
togetherness and camaraderie. Whether you’re
inviting your team out for an evening down
the pub, for a meal, at the cinemas or bowling,
hosting fun events will give staff the chance
to connect with their co-workers on a more
personal level.

Give back with your employees
Do something to give back to your community
or charity. Having a company-wide initiative

that makes a difference will make people feel
connected to the greater good. Take a vote
and find out what your employees care about,
and get their opinions on how you can work
together to give back to those areas.
Your team wants to be trusted. They want
to be given responsibility because it shows
that you’re confident in their abilities. Trust
means micromanaging less, but also creating
accountability to ensure things are getting
done.
Part of the secret to being happy at work is
to encourage people to have personal career
goals. When people feel like they are working
towards something, the day-to-day politics
and stresses of the workplace don’t matter as
much.

Encourage work-life balance
When aiming to create a positive work
environment, it is essential to show your
employees that you aren’t just supportive
of them inside the office, but that you care
about their well-being outside of the office
as well. The ability to show that you’re
flexible in times of utmost necessity will
prove to your employees that you see them
as people, and not just as another number
on your payroll.

Be a team player
Leading by example makes for a great boss. Be
there for your employees when they need you
most, which could mean having to jump in
and get your hands dirty alongside them.

Promote a social workplace
Offices shouldn’t feel stuffy and overly
serious. The manager should be responsible
for promoting a social workplace where
workers are free to talk, share their opinions
and communicate freely. Try to hold
weekly meetings where you can all discuss
achievements and good things happening
across the team.
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First co-working space
opens in Poole

Property & development
Lack of major projects slows
construction in January
After a volatile 2017 for construction, the year hasn’t begun much better
for the industry in January, with the value of new contracts awarded
at £5.4bn, 10.6% lower than the same time last year, as a lack of major
projects has hit growth prospects.
The latest edition of the Economic & Construction Market Review
from industry analysts Barbour ABI, highlights levels of construction
contract values awarded in 2017 across Great Britain. Residential
housing and infrastructure both dominated the construction sector
across January, with contract values at £1.9bn and £1.7bn respectively,
which combined, is more than 65% of the total value of construction in
the month. The largest project in January was the £800m Spire London
Hertsmere House development at West India Quay in London, more
than four times larger than the next biggest development.
Eight of the biggest ten projects in January came from the residential
housing or infrastructure sector, albeit smaller in value than the ‘big
ticket’ projects regularly seen. These included the £200m Wednesbury
to Brierley Hill Metro Extension and the £100m Waste Water Treatment
Works in Blackburn.
Across the industry, education and hotel, leisure & sport sectors both
saw monthly decreases in value in January, which could be seen as
particularly concerning due to December being traditionally a quiet
month. The remaining sectors of residential housing, infrastructure,
commercial & retail, industrial and medical & health all saw increases on
the previous month but overall below the levels of January 2017.
Regionally, it was London that led all regions with contract award
value at 32% of the UK total, largely thanks to the aforementioned
£800m Spire London Hertsmere House development at West India Quay
in London. This was followed by the north west with 13% of contract
awards and Scotland with an 11% share.
Commenting on the figures, Michael Dall, Lead Economist at
Barbour ABI, said, ‘The recent collapse of Carillion has not done much
for confidence in the sector, which is already facing a number of
headwinds. Mainly due to a lack of major projects, construction has
been held back in January. Nevertheless, encouraging figures from
the residential housing and infrastructure sector is pleasing, but other
sectors now need to help pick up the slack, such as hotel, leisure & sport
which produced its lowest figures in January since October 2015.’

Win a holiday with
your local estate agent
Local independent estate agents across the region have launched a
£2,500 Holiday Giveaway.
From now until the end of April, all homeowners who have their
local member of the Experts in Property network round for a free
market valuation to sell or rent their home will be entered into the
draw for a chance of winning a massive £2,500 to spend on a holiday.
A directory of offices is at www.theexpertsinproperty.co.uk
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Homeowners on the move
After December saw a property supply drought, as homeowners
decided to hold off selling at the end of a tough year, the New Year
has kicked off at a pace, with a 40% increase in new sellers across
the UK, according to research carried out by online estate agents
HouseSimple.com.
Across the regions, the south saw the biggest gains in new sellers
in January.

Creating jobs at Dorset’s
new Enterprise Zone

It’s not easy trying to launch a business from a coffee shop with dodgy
wifi, or working at the kitchen table with all the distractions that brings.
The answer may lie in a listed building just five minutes from the
attractions of Poole Quay.
Weighbridge House is the first co-working space to have been opened
in the town. It offers entrepreneurs, freelancers and start ups, a flexible
and exciting office space in a shared working environment. It features
desk, studio or office space, superfast fibre wifi, secure bike storage,
kitchen and free coffee and tea.
With inclusive prices and easy in, easy out, no lease terms, it’s ideal for
the new business managing its cashflow. It offers the ideal solution for
those that want to work for themselves, but not by themselves.
Contact on Aidan 07927740669.

Office trends revealed for 2018
An adaptable workplace with a focus on technology and staff
wellbeing is the ultimate in office fashion for 2018.
Research by business relocation experts LondonOffices.com has
identified the top trends for workspaces in the coming year, both for
interior design and office culture. Far from the isolating, cell-like cubicles
and fixed corporate hierarchies of yesteryear, the modern office is
designed to encourage collaboration, connection and wellbeing.
The most fashionable 2018 offices make smart use of technology, such
as virtual reality headsets and chatbots. At the same time, they are also
in touch with nature with plenty of sunlight and plants to create a calm
environment. In addition, they are furnished in a way that makes them
easy to adapt for hot desking and the varying numbers of day to day
staff that come as a result of remote working.
Chris Meredith of LondonOffices.com said, ‘Offices go through trends
like anything else, and the smartest ones in 2018 are the ones that are
focused on productivity by adapting to the current climate.
‘Staying up to date with technological opportunities gives advantage
to a business, and the ongoing focus on wellbeing is very welcome too.
‘It’ll be very exciting to see how offices continue to change
throughout 2018 and which trends will help businesses to become
more productive and profitable.’

The office trends for 2018
1. Focus on collaboration and relationship forming
Companies are increasingly realising the benefits of workers being
engaged and collaborative with each other, rather than operating in
silos. Open plan offices, plenty of communal areas and hot desking as
standard all contribute to the trend for breaking down hierarchies and
keeping individuals connected.

2. Wellbeing as key
Understanding and awareness of mental health issues are improving
all the time and employers realise that happy, well-adjusted workers
are more productive and responsive. Offices that promote good
mental balance with plenty of natural light, bulbs that produce artificial
sunlight to combat seasonal affective disorder, plants and good staff
benefits are on trend for 2018.

3. Changing spaces
Jim Stewart, Cllr Cherry Brooks, Richard Drax MP, Cllr Deborah Croney
and Marcus Drysdale at the new business units at Dorset Innovation Park

Dorset’s business and political leaders have come together to celebrate
the launch of the county’s new Enterprise Zone, Dorset Innovation Park.
Dorset Innovation Park near Wool is Dorset’s second largest strategic
employment site and is an advanced engineering and manufacturing
cluster of excellence for the south west, building on strengths in
aerospace, marine, defence and energy technology.
The site is being recognised as a major focus for the economic
regeneration of south Dorset. A vital stimulus for employment, it
is expected to facilitate 2,000 new jobs and attract dozens of new
businesses to the area by offering attractive Enterprise Zone benefits
such as business rate reduction, simplified planning, and ultrafast
broadband.
The site has been developed via a close working partnership between
Dorset Local Enterprise Partnership (LEP), Dorset County Council, and
Purbeck District Council, to rejuvenate the previously stalled Dorset
Green Technology Park and boost economic growth in the area.
The launch event also marked the completion of 20 new employment
units which will be let to businesses on ‘easy in, easy out’ terms.
Enterprise Zones are part of the government’s long-term economic
plan to support business and the creation of jobs by transferring the
leadership of growth to local areas.

Need a professional
painter & decorator?
yy Painting & Decorating
yy Internal & External
yy Colour Consultants &
Technical Advice
yy General Maintenance
yy Dulux Select Decorators
yy Family Business

Call Us: 07506 517519 or 01202 538760
Email: info@rprodecorators.com
www.rprodecorators.com | www.teamrpro.com

An office that can adapt to changing needs – including daily ones – will
have a head start in 2018. Remote and flexible working mean that a
different number of employees can be in the office day to day, and the
type of work to be done changes too. Easily movable furniture, folding
walls and roll-up overhead projector screens make for transformable
and on-trend workplaces.

4. Homeliness
We aren’t usually encouraged to take work home, but taking home
to work is a definite trend for the new year. Many offices are looking
to become more ‘homely’ – perhaps with improved facilities such as
kitchens or showers, or places to read and relax in downtime – for a
more welcoming environment.

5. Increased use of VR
Change is afoot for the standard presentation. Virtual reality headsets
are becoming the current vogue for truly immersive and interactive
experiences that really engage their audiences and guarantee
memorability.

6. More use of chatbots
Another technological advancement that looks hot for 2018 is the use
of chatbots where appropriate. These can boost office productivity by
assisting customers with simple queries and orders. They can even carry
out online research to assist both customers and in-house staff.
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+ FOCUS ON LYMINGTON

All INCLUSIVE OFFICE SUITES PROVE
A SUCCESS IN LYMINGTON
Goadsby Commercial has let another all-inclusive office suite in a
popular Lymington Boat Yard.
The offices offer a wide range of flexibility with various sized rooms
and potential for further re-configuration.
Michael Lord of Goadsby Commercial Winchester comments, ‘These
offices provide an ideal opportunity for a small or start-up company
seeking premises away from their home office and within the heart of
historic Georgian town. The versatility of the suites and flexibility of the
landlords will also prove to be a popular factor.’
Contact the commercial team on 01962 869667.

Supporting businesses
in Lymington
Lymington is well known as a popular tourist destination, with a thriving
marine industry and retail trade. Now with the advent of flexible and
mobile working, Lymington is proving to be a popular choice for
companies from the service sector.
To support the local business community, The Lymington and
District Chamber of Commerce and Industry holds monthly Business
Networking Breakfasts at locations throughout the area.
For more information visit www.lymington.biz

Lal Quilla
Indian Restaurant

BOOKINGS
FOR 6 OR
MORE PEOPLE

SPECIAL OFFER
SIT DOWN MEAL

15% DISCOUNT

20% DISCOUNT
(excluding drinks)

ON PRODUCTION OF
THIS ADVERT
(excludes drinks)

Valid March & April 2018

Valid March & April 2018

We are very excited to announce that C Hold Builders
is partnering with KDCarpentry.
For those who don’t know, Colin served his apprenticeship
with Kev’s father way back in those early days of his career,
gaining firm foundations in his craft as a Bricklayer.
After developing all those necessary skills from Phil (Kev’s
father) Colin then went on further to become an accomplished
Carpenter, gaining vital experience working with and alongside
a wide range of prestigious companies in and around the New
Forest area.
In 2006 he left the UK and set himself as a Project Manager
and Site Foreman running the works department of a major
construction company in Perth, Western Australia.
He returned to the UK in 2014 where he has been busy
renovating homes, adding extensions and generally creating
the living space that people are craving right now.
Kevin’s respect locally as a true artisan craftsman is no secret
within the industry, with his company offering opportunities
with in-house training schemes and a managed team of top
craftsmen.
KDCarpentry has provided carpentry and carpenters locally
for the last 20 years or so within the Lymington and New Forest
area. His design and eye for detail is all about creating beautiful
spaces.
After all these years of friendship and the professional respect
they share for each others building knowledge, they now know
it’s time to provide a new partnership here in the New Forest,
offering their expertise, craftsmanship, eye for detail and design
back in to the buildings where they live.

10% OFF TAKEAWAY MENU
FOR
RESERVATIONS:

OPENING HOURS:

Sun - Thurs:
6pm - 11.30pm
Daily:
12pm - 2.30pm
Fri & Sat:
6pm - Midnight

Tel: 01590 671681
Tel: 01590 676924
Open 7 days
a week

Bookings now taken by telephone and email: info@lalquilla-lymington.co.uk

FULLY LICENSED
135/136 High Street, Lymington SO41 9AQ
www.lalquilla-lymington.co.uk
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CALL FOR A FREE ESTIMATE AND ADVICE

01590 678298
07802 867289
colinhold01@icloud.com

www.choldbuilders.com
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TONY BEALES | MANAGING DIRECTOR | BEALES GOURMET

Every interaction we’ve
had with ENHANCED
has been a delight. They
took time to understand
our business and created a
system perfect for us. It’s
wonderful having a strong,
local partner we can rely on.”
Tony Beales | Managing Director
BEALES GOURMET AT THE ITALIAN VILLA

We created the perfect system for
Beales Gourmet. Let us help create
the perfect system for your business.
01202 308000 www.enhanced.co.uk
www.enhanced.co.uk
ENHANCED work with companies who believe that
technology is at the core of their business growth

Infrastructure | Accounting & ERP | CRM | eCommerce | Consultancy
| Development & Integration | Web | Support

